
Summer Term has been a Blast!!
 

What a fabulous half term this has been for the PSA and the school in

general. We've had lots of fundraising activities over the last few months and

with that we've raised a phenomenal amount of money!

 

To finish of the academic year the PSA have held their annual AGM. Details of

this can be found below.
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AGM Update
The PSA held their annual AGM on Thursday 6th July. Lisa, our

current Chair welcomed everyone before going through our

achievements over the last 12 months. And what a year it has been,

with well over £4500 raised. 

 

 As mentioned in our last newsletter Lisa has made the difficult decision to step down as

Chair. With well over 6 years on the committee and thousands of pounds raised during

this time I'm sure you'll agree that it will be a huge loss to the PSA and wider school

community. Lisa's resignation was formalised at the AGM with Gary Olliffe taking on

the role in the autumn term. With huge shoes to fill we all wish him well in his new role.

 

The full minutes of the AGM are available on PSA pages of the school website. 

Our Plans for next year
The PSA are already busy planning events for the new academic year. 

 

We'll make sure the well loved Christmas and Summer fairs are scheduled in the

calendars for next year, as well as the brilliant school discos (we all know the

teachers love a good boogie). However keep your eyes open for some exciting new

events that we hope both adults and children will thoroughly enjoy!
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As part of our AGM we looked back at a successful year of fundrasing with multiple events held
over the past academic year. 

Fundraising Overview 

Design 
a 

Christmas Card
Raised  
£155

Nativity 
Refreshments

Raised
£83

PSA Christmas 
Fair

Raised
£1072

Fab Bricks
Lego Keyrings

Raised 
£175

February
Disco

Raised 
£631

Mothers Day
Gifts

Raised 
£166

Kings Coronation
Bookmarks

Raised 
£61

Break the Rules
Day

Raised
£368

PSA Summer
Fair

Raised 
£1245

Summer
Disco

Raised
£746

Sports Day
Refreshments

Raised
£210

A total of £4912 Raised
Thank-You

What's the money being spent on?

Class Resources - £900

Year 6 Leavers Jackets - £800

Christmas Pantomime Bus - £900

Sports Day Ice Pops - £30

Sum Up Card Reader - £27

Wet Play Games and Resources - £50 per class

House Point Winners Prize 

50 Reusable Mugs for Refreshments - £63
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 Our school’s Parent-School Association (PSA) is seeking enthusiastic
volunteers to join our team. The PSA plays a vital role in enhancing the
school community and supporting various events and initiatives. If you

are passionate about making a difference, fostering a positive
educational environment, and engaging with fellow students and
parents, we invite you to become a part of our dedicated team. 

 
We currently have the Vice Chair and Events Coordinator position

unfilled, if this is something that you're interested in please drop us an
email.

 
farnsfieldstmichaels-psa@gmail.com

 
  Not got the time to commit to a committee role but would still like to
offer your support when you can? Why not join as one of our Occasional

Volunteers. In this role you'll be classed as an ordinary committee
member and added to our PSA WhatsApp group. Here we discuss up and

coming events that we're looking to host. Within this forum you'll be
able to say whether your free to offer some time to get involved. This

could be manning one of our event stalls for an hour or so, helping at a
school disco or delivering letters to local business; honestly every little

really does help.
 

If this is something you're interested in or if you would like some
further information please feel free to approach one of us in the

playground or drop us an email.
 

On a final note, I would like to wish you all a very relaxing summer
break and we look forward to seeing you in September ready for

another exciting year at St. Michaels Primary School.
 


